SACRAMENTO FACES RACE
Sacramento Faces Race (SFR) is a grassroots, unfunded, all-volunteer project run by college students, academics, faith
leaders, and professional social justice workers. We create and highlight special programs for a short period, once
annually. The goal of the Sacramento Faces Race project is to recognize and understand systemic racism from a
Black-American experience and perspective– to learn how it operates; to see how it affects individuals and our
communities, and to provide a springboard for positive and equitable change. Participants are invited to (or may host}
professionally facilitated panel discussions, creative programming opportunities, or simply download a self-directed
discussion. We appreciate our community partners who have worked to uplift equity in our community. Sacramento
Faces Race
Scroll down for events!

PARTNER EVENT—
Black Stories Matter:

I’m Sara DeRose, director of external affairs for TMI Project, a storytelling organization with a mission to
change the world, one story at a time. One of our signature programs is Black Stories Matter. Black Stories
Matter is TMI Project’s way of making an impact in addressing incidents of hate, bigotry and racial injustice in
our local community while also participating as an organization in the national outcry of injustice.We are
presenting Black Stories Matter: Stories from Across Generations, the first ever intergenerational
production of Black Stories Matter. The performance will feature radically candid true stories from local people
of color, from high school students to respected elders and many in between.
We would like to invite you to partner with TMI Project and Black Stories Matter by hosting a live
stream viewing party! Gather your community, friends, colleagues, and family for an enlightening and
thought-provoking true storytelling performance and discussion about race, identity, and inclusion.
Click HERE for details on Black Stories Matter, the performance, and to download the Black Stories Matter:
An Evening of Stories from Across Generations Viewing & Discussion Guide, featuring post-show
sample questions, strategies for creating a safer space for inclusive discussion, resources and possible actions
steps for your viewing party. We will also make the live stream and materials available to any organization that
wants to host a viewing party at a later date. Just fill out the form indicating that.
No worries if you miss it, they are recording it! So, anyone can sign-up to receive the viewing and discussion
guide and host a viewing party at any time. If you're interested, just fill out the sign-up form.
The performance will be held on February 16th, 2019 at 7pm (Eastern; 4PM Pacific)
in Kingston, NY and via live stream on facebook.com/tmiproject for all to experience.

COMMUNITY EVENT—
We Are the Ones—
 Live on Stage!

We Are the Ones is a new play written/directed by Lisa Lacy, with music/musical direction by Charles Cooper
and choreography by Grace O. Wash. This event celebrates African beginnings, African-American history,
struggles, culture, traditions, and achievements. Three young lives are forever changed when they are
transported back into time by two ancient African warriors to witness historical occurrences and its impact on
current day lives. As the fabric of African-American history is unraveled, each youth is challenged to look at
their own lives and internal challenges and determine what their contributions will be, moving forward.
February 8 – 24, 2019
Friday & Saturday, shows @ 8:00 pm
Sundays’ @ 3:00 pm
Grant Union High
1400 Grand Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95838
Tickets prices:
General Admission/Adults, $22.00;
Students (with I.D.)/Seniors
(65 & above), $18.00,
Children (12 and under), $15.00.
http://www.imagestheatre.org or at the door.

PARTNER EVENT—
The UC Davis CTSC Community Engagement Program
Presents the 2019 Racial Healing Circles Workshop Series:

Racial Healing Circles are geared to the academic community: faculty, researchers, scholars, staff, and
students. Join us and share your stories about race, culture, color, language, and class to promote healing.
These events are sponsored by the Office for Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion. The collaborative effort is
organized and co-sponsored by the UC Davis Clinical and Translational Science Center and the Center for
Reducing Health Disparities.
Participants of the circles report having a positive experience and an opportunity to network with others who
are seeking to heal from the health impacts of racism. Participants appreciate and value the power and
uniqueness of the circles. Join us to share your stories about race, culture, color, language, and class to
promote healing. Faculty and staff are encouraged to attend. These events are open to everyone - with free
admission, dinner, and reserved parking.

Click here to register online for the 2019 workshops series which will take place on the third Thursday
of every month until April 18.
Thursday, Feb. 21, 2019; 6 – 9 p.m.
Administrative Support Building (ASB) – Room 2318
2450 48th Street, Sac., CA 95817

Questions? Contact Fatima Malik at ftmalik@ucdavis.edu
This project is funded by the UC Davis Health Office for Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion. This collaborative effort is
organized by the UC Davis Clinical and Translational Science Center and the Center for Reducing Health Disparities.
The Racial Healing Circles are adopted and modeled after the Attitudinal Healing Connection, an Oakland-based
organization that is devoted to building strong, healthy communities.

COMMUNITY EVENT—
Sacramento Area Youth Speaks:

PARTNER EVENT—
Sierra Health Foundation-Black Child Legacy Campaign!

COMMUNITY WORKSHOP— REGISTRATION REQUIRED
StirFry Seminars and Consulting with Lee Mun Wah and Rainbow Markell:

COMMUNITY EVENT:
Sacramento Area Youth Speaks!!! SAYS!
Feb. 20 | 3:30–5:30 PM | Rosemont High School
9594 Kiefer Blvd., Sacramento, Room
C-217
Feb. 21 | 3–5 PM | Fern Bacon Middle
School
4140 Cuny Ave. Sacramento, Multipurpose
Room
SAY.UCDAVIS.EDU

PARTNER EVENT—
Women for Equality-Racial Healing in America Conference:

"Communication and understanding can help provide a way forward to healing the divide that
prevents our country from reaching its full promise of unity and equality...The 2nd Annual “Racial
Healing in America” is a safe space to do just this. The one-day conference will be comprised of
keynote speakers, discussion panels and transformational work that will dive deep into the existing
wounds, foster healthy dialogue and create community-based plans of action to create unity and
equality."
Our city, our state and our country, are calling for racial healing on so many levels. The prevalence of
hate crimes, social injustices and racial tensions have been brought to the surface to demonstrate the
need for us to come together. If a city that has experienced so much trauma around the shooting
deaths of young black men at the hands of law enforcement, can start the conversation and embark
on racial healing, we will be an example for the nation.
For more information or to register, click here.
Saturday February 23, 2019 from 9am to 6pm.
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2nd-annual-racial-healing-in-america-conference-tickets-52502279732?
aff=ebdshpsearchautocomplete

INDEPENDENT LEARNING OPPORTUNITY—
Deconstructing White Privilege with Dr. Robin DiAngelo:
Dr. Robin DiAngelo is the author of "What Does it Mean to Be White? Developing White Racial
Literacy" and has been an anti-racist educator, and has heard justifications of racism by white men
and women in her workshops for over two decades. This justification, which she calls “white fragility,”
is a state in which even a minimum amount of racial stress becomes intolerable, triggering a range of
defensive moves. These moves include outward display of emotions such as anger, fear, and guilt,
and behaviors such as argumentation, silence, and leaving the stress-inducing situation.
This video is part of the Vital Conversations 1 video series as part of the Racial Healing Spaces with
local Sacramento community interfaith partners— Pastor Joy Johnson, Jan Merrill and Gary Bond.
Watch Here! https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=DwIx3KQer54&feature=youtu.be

HOST EVENT—
Stereotype Threat—I’m Afraid of You; Are You
Afraid of Me?:
Join Folsom Lake College’s Student Equity Advocates
for an engaging presentation about how stereotype
threat exists in society and flies under the radar while
hurting people every day. Stereotypes are more than
exaggerations or overly emphasized characterizations
of societal groups. They are used, often unknowingly
as part of an unequal power system that negatively
affects those groups who most often experience the
negative reinforcement of stereotyping. This
presentation focuses on how stereotyping effects the
potential for a student to succeed and how equal access
is an untruth. Knowing that social determinants of
health and wellness, including educational
achievement for African Americans are shown to have
the greatest disparities in the U.S., this presentation is
a must see.
Sunday, February 24, 2019; 2pm-3:30pm
Off Broadway Blues and Jazz Cafe
2863 35TH Street
Sacramento, CA 95817 (Across from the Guild
Theater)

PARTNER EVENT—
BlacKKKlansman Film and Discussion:
Not long after Donald Trump assumed office, a screenplay adapted from Black
police officer Ron Stallworth’s memoir Black Klansman, about his experience
infiltrating the Ku Klux Klan in the 1970’s, began its journey to story tell while
exposing the subtle (and sometimes explicit) biases contaminating our society. Join
Folsom Lake College Student Equity Advocates in a discussion that helps to reveal
the often unseen truths that allow systemic racism to sustain.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pFc6I0rgmgY (Trailer)
Monday, February 25, 2019; 6PM-9PM
Folsom Lake College
Community Room-FL1-20 (Next to the Administration Building)
10 College Parkway
Folsom, Ca 95630
Obtain Parking Receipt $2- Post in Window

